Introduction
Difficult to design
 The traditional structural design adopts manual calculations and design by experience and analogy.
The traditional design can be bulky, heavy and costly.
 Lack of proven and reliable design methodology.
Difficult to design the structures which having light weight while meeting the performance requirements. 
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Degree of freedom equivalent:
Determine the number and direction of the degree of freedom constraints based on the type of connection.
Stiffness equivalent:
Equal the stiffness characteristic of actual joint surface by using spring equivalent or contact equivalent method.
Constraint equivalence

2.Optimization Model of Part
Constraints degree of freedom and the stiffness characteristics determined by the connection type, which is difficult to accurately solve. The optimization design process for structure light-weight method 3.Force-performance-structure design Connection structure:
The structure connected two parts, it determines the load and the constrain position.
Main structure:
The structure of main body of part. It directly affects the parts performance.
Sub-structure:
Local structure be attached to the main structure to improve the local performance of part.
Connection constraint-performance-structure design
(1) Connection domain optimization design 3.Force-performance-structure design 3.2 Force path-performance-main structure design of part Main structure is mapped by the main force path. The topology optimization of multi-conditions and multi-objectives is carried out to obtain the main force path.
The force paths under different working conditions of gantry-type machining center bed a) Left limit condition b) Intermediate condition c) Right limit condition
3.Force-performance-structure design 3.3 Force path-performance-sub-structure design of part Sub-structure: Some sub-structures will often be attached to the main structure under actual engineering situation to improve the local performance of part.
Physical model of sub-structure
Local force path
Local force path:
Obtained by using the structure topology optimization method and force-structure rule. 
Design example
The part connection constraints, the main and sub-structure configuration and the feature size optimization design are carried out with a gantry machining center bed. 
5.Conclusions
(1) The proposed light-weight design can effectively obtain structure configuration and main feature size under multi-condition. The method can be performed through topology and size optimization of connection structure, main structure, and sub-structure design.
(2) The load and constraint domain of part (joint surface) directly affect the optimization results of structure. And the load ratio of different directions affects the optimization results of constraint domain distribution.
(3) The optimized bed is lighter 8% than original bed, and the rail deformation is reduced by 5%. The design method proposed is effective and reasonable.
Thanks!
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